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BLUETOOTH ® HANDSFREELINK ® (HFL)
Pairing Your Phone

Making a Call

Pick-Up button: Go directly to the Phone screen,
or answer an incoming call.
Talk button: Use to call speed dial entries with
stored voice tags.
Back button: Cancel a selection.
Hang-Up button: End a call.

1. Press the Pick-Up button to
access the Phone screen.

2. The system asks you to pair
a phone. Select “Yes” and
“Continue.” Make sure your
phone is in discovery mode.

3. Select the number of the
location (1-6) to add the phone.
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Place and receive phone calls through your vehicle’s audio system. Visit
handsfreelink.honda.com to check if your phone is compatible.

4. If the system does not find
your phone, select “Phone
Not Found.” HFL gives you a
four-digit code.

5. Search for a HandsFreeLink
device from your phone, and
connect to HFL.

6. Enter the four-digit code on
your phone when prompted.
Select OK to complete.

1. Press the Pick-Up button to
go to the Phone screen.

3. Enter the phone number using
the selector knob, and select
the green Dial icon to call.

2. Select Dial.

4. The call is connected and heard
through the vehicle speakers.

Receiving a Call
1. A notification is heard and
the incoming phone number
appears on the center
display screen.

3. Press the Hang-Up button to
end or decline the call.

2. Press the Pick-Up button to
accept the call.
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Phonebook

When your phone is paired, its entire phonebook is automatically imported to
the system.
1. Press the Pick-Up button
to go to the Phone screen.

2. Select Phonebook.

3. Scroll the list to find the name
you want to call, and press
ENTER to begin the call.

IPOD ® OR USB FLASH MEMORY
Play audio files from your compatible iPod or USB flash drive through your vehicle’s
audio system.

Connecting Devices and Playing Audio Files
1. Open the glove box, and pull out
the USB adapter cable.

3. Press USB/AUX to begin playing.

2. Connect the USB connector to your
iPod dock connector or flash drive.

4. To change tracks, rotate the selector
knob or press the SKIP () or ()
button.

4. The call is connected and heard
through the vehicle speakers.

Speed Dial

Speed dial entries and accompanying voice tags* can be stored for quick and
voice-activated dialing
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1. Press the Pick-Up button
to go to the Phone screen.

3. Scroll through the list to find
the name you want to call, and
press ENTER to begin the call.

2. Select Speed Dial.

4. The call is connected and heard
through the vehicle speakers.

* When a voice tag is stored for a speed dial entry, you can make a call using voice commands.
See your Owner’s Manual for instructions.

iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPod not included.
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